Fracking is a dangerous oil and gas extraction technique that threatens our state’s water, air, wildlife, public health and climate. With potentially the largest shale-oil reserves in the country, California faces an impending fracking boom. Yet state officials currently don’t track when or where fracking occurs -- let alone take steps to protect California from the many dangers associated with the technology.

The best way to protect California is to ban fracking now.

That’s why the Center for Biological Diversity is joining our allies in pushing to get more signatures in support of a fracking ban than on any other environmental petition in the state’s history. We need your help now to make it happen.

Please take action and sign our petition to ban fracking in California before irreversible damage is done to our precious state.

To the Governor and California State Legislature:

Fracking is a dangerous method of oil and gas extraction that threatens our state’s water, air, wildlife, public health and climate.

California needs to be a leader in protecting the environment and addressing the urgent danger of climate change.

New York, New Jersey and Vermont have already enacted bans or moratoriums on fracking. Please follow the lead of other states and ban the practice now to ensure our environment and health stay safe.

Please returned signed copies to the Center at 351 California St., Suite 600, San Francisco, CA 94104
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